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For my family





Prologue



1

Jesse looks at his orchids.
Last week they were all
one sickly pot-bound clump
whose roots had circled the heart
and squeezed.
Even Jesse knows that
when something alive 
is choking like this
only the knife can save it.
Takes some nerve
if you’re not in the habit.

Remembering’s like that.
If you don’t keep teasing out
the recollections
they get strangled.
Most of Jesse’s are coiled and knotted
from years of looking somewhere else.
But now he’s taking his courage
and a blade to the tangles.
He needs something to survive.
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His mother had red hair.
Jesse could tell this
from the black and white photograph
in his father’s wallet.
The two of them as young and
beautiful as movie stars
at some ritzy New York restaurant.
Tom Bryant’s hair looks dark, 
the colour of ordinary absence.
But hers was a blaze
that couldn’t get lost
even in monochrome.
When Jesse was a kid he was sure 
he could see 
all this in the picture.

Or maybe it was just his dad’s stories.
Long after she was gone
Tom Bryant still lit himself off her.
Said he’d nicknamed her Red,
said, boy was she something
when she got her temper up.

Or maybe Jesse does remember 
her hair. Almost. Sometimes.
But it’s softer, the electricity dimmed.
He wants to remember, 
but it’s of something now 
more like slow music or
the scent of gardenias
and comes to him
spread on a white pillow case
framing a white face. 
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His mother’s country
was relatives, religion,
a threadbare gentility.
Before dinner, 
she’d take Jesse’s elbows off the table,
test his posture
with the width of her two fingers
between his small body
and the chair back,
and she’d talk about our duty
to those who loved us.
No one is really free, she’d say,
glancing at Jesse’s father.
So best to arm yourself
with loyalty and a straight spine.
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After his mother died
Jesse resided in
a sovereign state
where his father was 
his law and leader,
his history and culture,
often his only teacher.
From the moment of secession
they clung together,
outside everything
but the small circle
of themselves.
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His father was a travelling salesman.
In a shiny green Packard 
he travelled light across the country.
Just his sample case, his son, 
a silver hipflask under the dash
and a back seat full of ghosts.
He was handsome. He looked haunted.
The ladies found this irresistible. 
He had a way of grinning 
that made housewives desperate 
for everything from vacuum cleaners to cologne.
He was straight with his customers 
and he always told Jesse the truth

Jack’s as good as his master
Men who brag have little dicks
You won’t find God in a church
Your mother loved you

but it never bothered him to fling away the facts
for a funnier story or a woman’s feelings.
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They hit the road
when Jesse was eight.
The boy riding shotgun
New Orleans to St. Paul
always one small town 
ahead of whatever 
was chasing his father.
Walk-up apartments
rundown hotels.
Six months anywhere and
the old man started to twitch.
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Jesse learned to read 
a map and a road,
to take the wheel 
when his dad was tanked,
to let a waitress ruffle his hair
for another cup of coffee –
like father, like son, they said –
to look really busy
in a schoolyard
by himself.
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Jesse got his first guitar in 1962.
His father won her in a poker game.
The boy was fourteen, 
she was a Gibson 
a few years older.

At first Jesse took to her 
with clumsy fingers
but time and the radio
taught him what to do.

By sixteen
he could colour
those furnished rooms
with everything from hillbilly 
to a weird unplugged Hendrix.

She kept him company
in town after friendless town.
He never got closer to heaven
than when he made her sing.
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They lived like this for years
until Tom Bryant’s long trip 
got cut short
one April morning in South Dakota,
the snow just starting to melt. 
He left Jesse the last Packard,
his life insurance,
the habit of moving on.
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The funeral was short.
No God to send him on to.
No home to take him back to.

There was a waitress 
from the diner
who wore a black sweater.
She tucked her arm through Jesse’s
and said, Your dad seemed
like a real nice man.
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Jesse had his father’s looks
(before the spirits took him).
He had his mother’s manners,
he had a high school diploma,
he could pass for eighteen
in the joints that hired him.
If some hard nights –
with his knees pressed to his chin –
he wondered where he was going
he always straightened his legs
by morning.
It was a big country.
He had a guitar.
He had a car.
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Route 66.
They called it 
the Mother Road, 
and motherless Jesse Bryant
played  
in her legendary 
long arms, 
more Guthrie
than Dylan,
followed her  
fingers 
into a thousand 
little towns
with their diners
and truck stops,
from Chicago 
to Los Angeles
two decades ahead 
of four-lane 
expressways
that would curl tentacles 
across a nightmare
bypassing history.

Jesse didn’t realise
he’d be among the last
to travel this trail, 
among the last
to know 
this America.
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His father had liked the idea
of Australia.
If you went any further
you’d be on the way back.
Tom never got to make the trip
but his boy would make it for him.
On his nineteenth birthday
Jesse bought himself a passage
to Sydney on a freighter,
the SS Pearl Fisher
with a list so bad,
everyone on board walked 
clutching the sky for balance.
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Out of New Orleans, 
Polish officers, Portuguese crew 
and Jesse. 
No tea dances or shuffleboard
on this ship
and no women.
Nothing to play
but chords in his cabin.

The captain tried to find him jobs 
to keep him out of trouble,
set him to painting masts and polishing brass.
The boredom was poison.
He was looking at a month of days 
and only three of them in ports.
The rest, out of sight of land
with nothing to do.

Until one night the first mate,
a melancholy bear from Krakow,
growled an invitation,
bottle of Zubrowka in one hand,
an ancient accordion in the other.
By the time the Pearl Fisher
sailed into Sydney
Jesse could finger a fair mazurka
and he could get pissed in Polish.


